Axial compression test was conducted to investigate the effect of confinement on plain concrete cylinders by wrapping polyethylene naphthalate fiber reinforced polymer (PEN FRP) with large rupture strain (LRS) capacity. To draw comparison on the confinement effect by PEN FRP wrapping, the confining effect by basalt FRP (BFRP) wrapping was also investigated. A total of 25 tests was completed. Test variables were two different FRP composites (PEN FRP, BFRP) and number of FRP layers (1, 2, 3 layers of PEN FRP and 2, 4, 6 layers of BFRP) in the main confinement tests (21 tests). In the additional confinement tests, the test variable was overlap length of PEN FRP (four tests). Confinement by BFRP and LRS PEN FRP was both effective as demonstrated by continuously ascending stress-strain relationship of the confined concrete. The PEN FRP wrapped concrete deformed more both axially and laterally to develop strength equivalent to that of the BFRP wrapped concrete. A simplified procedure for rational modelling of stress-strain relationship of the confined concrete was suggested. The suggested procedure is applicable for both BFRP and PEN FRP confined circular concretes on condition that basic confinement test data specific to the FRP composite are provided.
Introduction
The confinement effect on concrete by fiber reinforced polymers (FRP) such as carbon FRP (CFRP), glass FRP (GFRP), and aramid FRP (AFRP) has been investigated since o/a 1980 (Kurt 1978; Fardis and Khalili 1981) . Many researchers concentrated on the effect of confinement and the modelling of the stress-strain behaviour of the FRP-confined concrete using concrete cylinders and prismatic specimens with square and rectangular cross sections. FRP wrapping can be used for the external confinement of RC columns when the existing transverse reinforcement detail is not proper or poor. FRP provides a concrete column under compression with a triaxial stress state. The confined concrete fails at a larger axial strain than that of the unconfined concrete. At the same time, the lateral pressure provided by the FRP increases the compressive strength of concrete. As a result, enhanced stress-strain behavior of the confined concrete is achieved.
Recent advances of polymer engineering provide broad range of fibers with different engineering properties, and possible application of the new fibers other than carbon fiber, glass fiber, and aramid fiber (hereinafter called "more conventional fibers") in civil engineering discipline are drawing attention. During the last decade, a new class of fibers with large rupture strain (LRS) capacity such as polyethylene terephthalate (PET) fiber and polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) fiber with about 4.5-15% ultimate rupture strain has emerged, while more conventional Page 2 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 fibers typically have 1-3% ultimate rupture strain (Anggawidjaja et al. 2006; Dai et al. 2012; Choi et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2017) . For example, thin bi-axial PET fiber sheet is often used as geotextile fabric. PET fiber has very low elastic modulus (about 1/20th of steel), good tensile strength at relatively large strain, and ultimate tensile strain of about 15%. PEN fiber has higher elastic modulus than PET fiber, good tensile strength, and ultimate strain of about 8%. Both PET and PEN fibers have nonlinear stress-strain relationship. In this study, PEN FRP was used to confine plain concrete cylinders to investigate the effect of confinement. The PEN FRP was chosen over the PET FRP as preliminary investigation showed that the PEN fiber is more durable than the PET fiber especially in wet and alkaline environment. To draw comparison on the effect of confinement on concrete by LRS PEN FRP, basalt fiber reinforced polymer (BFRP) was chosen because of relatively few existing research on the confinement effect by BFRP.
Basalt fiber, which is also relatively new to civil engineering application, is produced from basalt rocks and has chemical composition and material properties similar to those of glass fiber (Prasad and Talupula 2018) . Basalt fiber has excellent thermal resistance such that it can be used as insulating material replacing asbestos which poses health hazards by damaging respiratory systems (Singha 2012) . Basalt fiber shows linear-elastic stressstrain behavior. Table 1 summaries physical properties of various fibers often used in civil engineering. The stressstrain plots of the various fibers determined by authors are shown in Fig. 1. 
Research Background and Objectives
During the last decade, several researchers have performed research using PET FRP and/or PEN FRP for the purpose of concrete confinement. Dai et al. (2011) investigated the behavior of 42 FRP wrapped concrete cylinders, that consisted of 36 AFRP, PET FRP or PEN FRP confined concrete cylinders and six control cylinders. Test variables were different fibers (AFRP, PET FRP, PEN FRP) and number of FRP layers (1, 2, 3 plies). Under compressive loading, all AFRP-confined specimens failed by tensile rupture of AFRP jacket because of hoop tension at about 3% strain. All PEN FRP confined specimens failed also by tensile rupture of PEN FRP jacket at larger hoop tensile strain over 4%. PET FRP-confined specimens either failed by delamination between plies or hoop tensile rupture of PET FRP. They have concluded that both PET FRP and PEN FRP can enhance the ductility of the LRS FRP-confined concrete substantially because of large rupture strain with a smaller increase in compressive strength compared with conventional FRP. They also proposed an analytical model for the stress-strain behavior of LRS FRP-confined cylindrical specimens based on the existing model by Jiang and Teng (2007) . Saleem et al. (2018) tested a total of 54 prismatic specimens that consisted of circular, square, and rectangular cross sections wrapped by PET FRP. Test variables were number of PET layers (1, 2, 3 layers) and corner radius of square or rectangular cross sections. Axial stress-lateral strain response of PET FRP-confined circular specimens was bilinear with a transition zone between the two almost straight segments, while it was trilinear in case of square and rectangular specimens. They observed that the lateral strain-axial strain response of PET Page 3 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 FRP-confined circular specimens is not well predicted by existing models. BF wrapping on concrete also has been studied recently (Ludovico et al. 2010; Campione et al. 2015; Sadeghian and Fillmore 2018; Ma et al. 2018) . Ludovico et al. (2010) used bidirectional basalt laminates preimpregnated with epoxy resin or latex and then bonded with a cementbased mortar (BRM) to confine 23 concrete cylindrical specimens. The BRM confining system could provide a substantial gain both in compressive strength and ductility of concrete members. Campione et al. (2015) studied the behavior of concrete cylinders externally wrapped by basalt fiber under both monotonic and cyclic compression. Due to very thin biaxially woven BF sheet used by the authors, the specimens confined with one or two layers of BF showed strain softening behavior with small increases in resistance and a significant increase in ultimate strain. The specimens confined with three layers of BF showed temporary softening right after the peak followed by a plastic-like stabilized stress-strain behavior. They concluded that BFRP confinement was able to stabilize post-peak behavior of extensively cracked concrete even for low confinement ratio. Sadeghian and Fillmore (2018) used unidirectional BF to test twelve cylinders wrapped with 2, 4, 6 layers of BFRP. Wrapping the plain concrete cylinders with 2, 4, 6 layers of BFRP increased the strength with a factor of 1.41, 1.92, and 2.36, respectively. They especially investigated the distribution of hoop strains using six strain gauges at mid-height of the cylinder under axial compression. Difference of hoop strains between the overlap and the non-overlap regions was not significant and the average strain could represent the overall dilation of the specimens.
From above, it is understood that Dai et al. (2011) first presented the behavior and the numerical modeling of concrete cylinders confined by LRS PEN/PET FRP while Saleem et al. (2018) concentrated on comparison of the stress-strain behaviors of the prismatic specimens with circular, square, and rectangular cross sections confined by PET FRP. Saleem et al. also compared the predictions of lateral strain-axial strain response by existing models with the experimental results of PET FRP-confined circular specimens. They, after comparison of the existing models and their test data, concluded that the existing models were unable to predict well the lateral strain-axial strain response of PET FRP-confined circular specimens. The model by Dai et al. provided good prediction in case of moderately confined specimen, but underestimated the lateral strains in case of more heavily confined specimens (by Dai et al., the axial-to-lateral strain relationship in the existing model by Jiang and Teng (2007) was modified as it was originally proposed based on the test results of concrete confined with conventional FRPs). Saleem et al. suggested that further refinement in the lateral strain-axial strain relationship is needed. There is a clear need for additional research that expands data on the behavior of concretes confined by LRS PEN FRP to facilitate the application of this new class of LRS fiber. In addition, although many analytical modeling methods have been suggested, there is a need for refinement especially for the application of LRS FRP.
The objectives of this research are as follows:
-Expand test data on confinement effect of low to normal strength concrete by LRS PEN FRP as well as by BFRP; -Compare and identify the differences, if any, in the behavior of the concretes confined by LRS PEN FRP and more conventional BFRP including stress-strain relationship, failure mode, and effectiveness of fibers; -Investigate the overlap length of LRS PEN FRP; and -Suggest a simplified modeling method of FRP-confined concrete.
Use of LRS FRP can be effective for the seismic strengthening of RC structures and members as it demonstrates significant ductility and energy absorption capacity. It is shown in this paper that the current simplified design oriented modeling approach gives a good prediction of stress-strain relationship of concretes confined by LRS PEN FRP as well as more conventional BFRP. The varying overlap lengths have been tested in an attempt to suggest a proper length for the LRS PEN FRP. It is also noted that the FRP efficiency factor has been often reported as a fixed value specific per fiber type. It will be shown that the FRP efficiency factor may vary for the LRS FRP depending on the level of lateral confinement and the failure mode such as debonding failure.
Material Properties and Test Preparation

Fibers and Adhesive
Inorganic basalt continuous filaments are produced from basalt rocks by melting and extrusion process similar to that of glass fiber filaments. The physical properties of BF vary depending on the source rock as mineral level and chemical composition can differ significantly from one location to another (Singha 2012) . On the other hand, synthetic PEN fiber is a thermoplastic polymer of the polyester family. Figure 2 shows a spool of BF roving and a roll of uniaxial PEN fiber sheet used in this study.
The material properties in tension of BF roving, PEN fiber roving, PEN fiber sheet, and PEN FRP (PEN fiber sheet + adhesive) were measured. Tensile tests of BF and PEN fibers were performed following ISO 10406-2 Page 4 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020 ) 14:8 (2015 . In Table 2 , the thickness of BF roving and PEN fiber roving was determined from the cross-sectional area and the width of each fiber roving. The nominal cross-sectional area was determined using density provided by the manufacturer and Eq. (1):
where A-cross-sectional area, mm 2 ; w-weight of test specimen, g; ρ-density, g/mm 3 ; l-length, mm.
The mechanical properties of a two-part epoxy (adhesive) used in this study in tension were determined following ASTM D638 (2008). The tensile properties of BF, PEN fiber, and adhesive are summarized in Table 3 . Figure 3 shows stress-strain relationship of BF and PEN fiber. In Table 3 and Fig. 3a BF roving has linear-elastic stress-strain behavior with tensile strength of 1226 MPa, ultimate rupture strain of 1.95% in tension, and elastic
modulus of 68.4 GPa. PEN fiber roving has nonlinear stress-strain relationship with strength of 822 MPa and about 8% ultimate strain with a secant elastic modulus of 17.4 GPa up to 1% strain: i.e. the elastic modulus of PEN fiber is low (only about 1/4th of BF). The nonlinear stress-strain behavior of PEN fiber was modeled using a bilinear relationship as shown in Fig. 3b where the first line connects the origin and the stress at 1% fiber strain. The bilinear relationship shown in Table 3 and Fig. 3b was later used for modeling stress-strain behavior of concretes confined by PEN FRP (see clause 4.2).
Preparation for Confinement Test
Concrete Cylinders Used for Main Confinement Test and Additional Confinement Test
To investigate the effect of confinement by BFRP-and LRS PEN FRP-wrapping, 21 concrete cylinders with 150-mm diameter and 300-mm height were prepared and tested including three Control cylinders, nine BFRP wrapped cylinders, and nine PEN FRP wrapped cylinders in the main confinement test program as summarized in Table 4 . Concrete with 20-mm nominal size crushed coarse aggregate and 150-mm slump was cast using plastic cylinder molds. All specimens were demolded after one day and cured under water (T = 20 ± 3 °C). After 28-day wet cure, top surface of the specimen was lightly ground to make even surface for compressive testing. The 28-day compressive strength of three replicate cylinders was 23.5 MPa (average of three test results with a standard deviation of 0.16 MPa).
One of the objectives of this study was to investigate the overlap length of LRS PEN FRP. After completion of Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 the main confinement tests, four additional confinement tests were conducted as shown in Table 4 to evaluate the effect of different overlap lengths using concrete cylinders wrapped by two layers of PEN FRP. Test methods were the same as the main confinement test except for the compressive strength of the control concrete.
Fiber Wrapping
A total of four electronic strain gages of 60-mm length (a set of two vertical strain gauges at 180° angle and another set of two horizontal strain gauges at 180° angle, respectively) were bonded on a concrete cylinder before fiber wrapping at mid-height as shown in Fig. 4a . Test variables were two different FRPs (BFRP, PEN FRP) and number of FRP layers (2, 4, 6 layers of BFRP and 1, 2, 3 layers of PEN FRP) in the main confinement test. The stiffness of confinement by PEN fiber sheet 1, 2, and 3 layers is similar to that by BF 2, 4, and 6 layers, respectively, as shown in Table 5 , where the stiffness of confinement E l is defined by Eq.
(2) as a function of fiber elastic modulus, fiber thickness, and diameter of the concrete cylinder:
where E f -modulus of elasticity of the fiber; t f -thickness of fiber; D-diameter of concrete cylinder. The fiber volume ratio for specimens confined by BF 2, 4, and 6 layers is 0.60%, 1.21%, and 1.81%, while that of specimens confined by PEN 1, 2, and 3 layers is 2.25%, 4.5%, and 6.74%, respectively, in Table 5 . Adhesive amount of 100% and 200% by fiber volume was applied on the PEN fiber sheet and the BF rovings, respectively.
(2)
a BF and PEN fiber b PEN fiber Page 6 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 From the fiber volume ratio, it can be seen that the PEN FRP wrapping is thick (e.g. One layer of PEN FRP is about 2 mm thick). In Table 5 , E f for the PEN FRP is used rather than that of the PEN fiber sheet because the amount of adhesive used for the PEN FRP is substantial due to high fiber volume and so the effect of the adhesive needs to be included. Uniaxial PEN fiber sheet and BF rovings were cut in predetermined lengths. Small amount of adhesive was first applied on concrete cylinder surface prior to fiber wrapping to fill micro voids on the surface and also to improve bond between concrete and fibers. Concrete cylinders were then manually rolled up on the PEN fiber sheet or BF rovings placed on horizontal flat surface in wet layup without any introduction of pretension force. Whole height of a cylinder was wrapped except 10-mm length at top and bottom ends of a cylinder, respectively.
All BFRP wraps had 50-mm overlap length based on bond test results by one of the authors (Baasankhuu 2019) . The overlap length varied for PEN FRP wrapping: the overlap length for PEN fiber sheet 1 layer was 150 mm (about 1/3rd of the perimeter), 50 mm for 2 layers, and nil for 3 layers. The effect of the varying overlap lengths for the PEN FRP confinement was evaluated by additional confinement test, which was performed after completion of the main confinement test.
Procedure of Confinement Test
Pure axial compression test was performed after 7 days of adhesive hardening. A set of three linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) with 50-mm gauge length vertically mounted on a special compressometer was used to measure axial displacements. In addition, another set of three 50-mm LVDTs mounted horizontally on the compressometer was used to measure dispacements in the radial direction on concrete surface for the Control specimens and on FRP in case of the FRP wrapped specimens. The LVDTs were at 120° angle with each other both horizontally and vertically as shown in Fig. 5 . 1200-kN capacity universal testing machine (UTM) was operated in displacement control at a ramp rate of 0.6 mm/min. A data logger connected to computer was used for electronic data retrieval and storage while the data acquisition rate was one data set per five seconds.
Confinement Test Results
Results of Main Confinement Test
Both BFRP and PEN FRP were effective to increase axial strength, axial strain as well as lateral strain (or hoop strain) of the FRP-confined concrete over the unconfined concrete in all confinement tests. Axial load data were retrieved from load cell of the UTM while the LVDTs and the strain gauges provided displacement and strain data, respectively. The vertical LVDT readings were converted to axial strains taking into account the LVDT gauge length. The horizontal LVDT readings (displacements in the radial direction) were converted to hoop strains using principles of the mechanics of materials. At the same axial load level, the strain readings from LVDTs were in general a little larger than those from strain gauges. For the interpretation of the test results, the strain gauge reading were given priority and used as much as possible. At large strain values, however, data from LVDTs were also heavily utilized especially for the confinement by LRS PEN FRP wrapping.
Stress-Strain Behavior of Confined Concrete
The confinement test results are summarized in Table 6 and also shown in Fig. 6 in terms of axial load versus axial/hoop strain plots for BFRP-and PEN FRP-confined specimens as well as Control specimens. It can be seen that all BFRP and PEN FRP wrapping schemes adopted in this study provided "sufficient confinement" (or "hardening") as demonstrated by continuously increasing strengths with increasing axial and/or hoop strains in Fig. 6 (ACI 440.2 2017).
In Table 6 , the confinement by BFRP 2, 4, 6 layers results in 35.2-62.5 MPa axial strength while that of unconfined concrete is 24.8 MPa (average of three tests). The confinement by PEN FRP 1, 2, 3 layers results in Test results show that similar strength of the confined concretes was attained by BFRP or PEN FRP wrapping with similar stiffness of confinement E l : i.e. E l is 206-618 MPa for BFRP and it is 239-719 MPa for PEN FRP in Table 5 . The axial strength of concrete confined by the PEN FRP was achieved at much higher axial/hoop Specimen index. C-circular cross section; B2, 4, 6-BFRP 2, 4, 6 layers; P1, 2, 3 -PEN FRP 1, 2, 3 layers; 1, 2, 3-replicate no.; RP-FRP rupture; DB-FRP delamination; D-R-delamination followed by FRP rupture. Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 strains of the confined concrete than the BFRP wrapping (or PEN FRP wrapped concrete deformed more laterally to develop axial strength equivalent to that of BFRP wrapped concrete). All BFRP wrapped specimens failed by rupture of BFRP in tension at about 2% hoop strain. All PEN FRP wrapped specimens failed by delamination between FRP layers or delamination followed by FRP rupture in tension at about 3.5-6% hoop strain (average of three tests). The maximum hoop strain was typically much smaller than the PEN FRP's ultimate rupture strain of about 9% in tension due to FRP debonding (see Table 3 ).
Strength Enhancement
It is well known that the strength improvement of confined concrete can be expressed by Eq.
(3) according to early work by Richart et al. (1928) :
where f ′ cc is maximum stress of confined concrete, f ′ co is maximum stress of unconfined concrete, k 1 is a coefficient used to express strength enhancement by confinement, and f l is lateral confining pressure provided by FRP.
The lateral confining pressure in Eq.
(3) can be determined by Eq. (4):
(
where f f is stress of FRP at maximum load, t f is thickness of FRP, and D is diameter of concrete cylinder.
In case of BFRP with linearly-elastic stress-strain behavior, Eq. (4) becomes Eq. (5):
where E f is elastic modulus of FRP and ε f is effective strain of FRP at fiber rupture.
In case of FRP with non-linear stress-strain relationship such as PEN FRP, f f (stress passively developed in the FRP by lateral expansion of concrete subjected to axial compression) can be determined according to constitutive relationship of the specific FRP (see Fig. 3b ). Based on nine test data on BFRP and PEN FRP, respectively, linear regression analyses were performed to determine k 1 using Eqs. (3) through (5) with results shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 7 shows that k 1 = 2.88 for BFRP with coefficient of determination R 2 = 0.93 and k 1 = 1.80 for PEN FRP with R 2 = 0.90. k 1 of PEN FRP is smaller than that of BFRP because of low elastic modulus of LRS PEN FRP. Wu et al. (2006) suggested that the ultimate Poisson's Ratio (defined as the ratio of lateral strain over axial strain at the maximum load in confined and cracked concrete) of sufficiently confined concrete tends to an asymptotic value and the ultimate strain of FRP-confined concrete could be predicted through calculation of the Page 9 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 ultimate Poisson's Ratio as shown in Fig. 8 . In Fig. 8 , Sa-1 is unconfined concrete, Sa-2 is concrete confined with high-elastic modulus CFRP, while Sa-3, -4, -5 are concretes confined by CFRP, GFRP, and AFRP, respectively. It is clear that, in each experiment, the Poisson's Ratio converges to an asymptotic value at the peak for the confined concrete. Figure 9 shows test results in this study which show that, with increasing lateral confining pressure f l , the ultimate Poisson's Ratio ν tends to decrease. In Fig. 9 , for BFRP that has high elastic modulus, the ultimate Poisson's Ratio is sensitive to lateral pressure such that the ultimate Poisson's Ratio decreases rapidly with increasing lateral pressure. On the other hand, for PEN FRP that has low elastic modulus, the ultimate Poisson's Ratio tends to decrease with increasing lateral confining pressure. The curve-fit shows an exponential function for the BFRP and a linear equation for PEN FRP. The ultimate Poisson's Ratio of confined concretes is between 0.6 and 1.2 for BFRP wrapping, and it is between 0.8 and 1.2 for PEN FRP wrapping.
Strain Enhancement and Ultimate Poisson's Ratio
As shown in Fig. 9 , the ultimate Poisson's Ratio ν decreases with increasing lateral confining pressure f l , while f l increases with increasing elastic modulus and effective strain of FRP at rupture in Eq. (5). The current results show that the stiffness of FRP as well as ductility of FRP (effective rupture strain) affect the ultimate Poisson's Ratio significantly: i.e. both stiffness and ductility of FRP influences the ultimate axial/lateral strain of the confined concrete. This is an observation in line with results of existing research (Lam and Teng 2003; Lorenzis and Tepfers 2003; Teng et al. 2009 ).
The relationship between axial strain ε cc , lateral strain ε l , and the Poisson's Ratio ν at maximum stress is expressed by Eqs. (6) and (7) for BFRP-and PEN FRPconfined concretes, respectively, using results of the regression analyses shown in Fig. 9 .
where ν is ultimate Poisson's Ratio, f l is confinement pressure, ε l is hoop strain, and ε cc is axial strain at maximum load. Toutanji (1999) proposed a design-oriented model that consists of two distinctive regions (or two curves). In the first curve, the stress-strain relationship is similar to that of plain concrete since lateral expansion of concrete is small. In the second curve, as the FRP wrap is fully activated, the stiffness is stabilized around a constant rate. Xiao and Wu (2000) suggested a bilinear model. Lam and Teng (2003) proposed a model where the first part is Hognestad parabola and the second part is a straight line. However, Saleem et al. (2018) observed that the lateral strain-axial strain response of PET FRP-confined circular specimens is not well predicted by existing models. Dai et al. (2011) proposed a modified analytical model for the stressstrain behavior of LRS FRP-confined cylindrical specimens based on existing model by Jiang and Teng (2007) . In this study, a simplified construction of the stressstrain relationship of sufficiently confined concrete is attempted using k 1 , Eqs. (3) through (5), and axial stress-Poisson's Ratio relationship shown in Figs. 9 and 10. In the current approach of simplified modeling which consists of one curve and one straight line, the (7b)
first curve can be modeled as suggested by Ahmad and Shah (1982) . The construction of the first curve has been described elsewhere (Toutanji 1999; Ahmad and Shah 1982) . It is assumed that the first curve and the second straight line meet at an axial strain of 0.0020 (instead of 0.0021 determined from test) for simplicity (ACI 440.2 2017; Mander et al. 1988; Nanni and Bradford 1995) . The second and straight line can be defined by following steps described below:
1. On positive x-axis of the stress-strain plot, ε c1 = 0.0020 (same as ε co ) is first located (see Fig. 11a ). 2. On y-axis, f cc corresponding to ε c1 is the same as f′ co (Alternatively, f cc can be more. accurately determined from test data as shown in Fig. 14) .
Using axial stress-Poisson's Ratio relationship, ε c2
corresponding to ε c1 is located along negative x-axis: ε c2 = ε c1 x ν εc1 : x = f cc @ ε c1 and y = ν εc1 in Fig. 11(b) . 4. On negative x-axis, ε l = ε h,rup : ε h,rup = ε f,rup x FRP efficiency factor: ε f,rup is rupture strain of fiber determined from tensile coupon test in Table 3 ; see clause 5.3 for the FRP efficiency factor. 5. On y-axis, f′ cc is determined using Eqs. (3) and (4) and the strength enhancement factor k 1 : see clause 4.1.2 for strength enhancement factor. 6. On positive x-axis, ε ccu is determined by dividing ε l by ν εccu while ν εccu is asymptotic value of ν (or ultimate Poisson's Ratio) in Fig. 11b .
The stress-strain relationship modeled using the current procedure is plotted with test data for BFRP-and PEN FRP-confined concretes in Fig. 12 . By using the current approach, modeling of the stress-strain relationship of concretes confined by more conventional BFRP and LRS PEN FRP is both possible. It is noted that the Page 11 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 first and curved portion of the model shown in Fig. 12 is constructed using work by Ahmad and Shah (1982) considering boundary conditions at the origin and at the transition of the first curve and the second straight line.
Results of Additional Confinement Test
Four additional confinement tests were performed after completion of the main confinement tests: one Control cylinder and three PEN FRP wrapped cylinders using two layers of PEN FRP. Test variable was different overlap lengths (nil, 50 mm, and 150 mm) to observe the changes in the behavior of the confined concretes with different overlap lengths. Table 7 summarizes the test results. Figure 13 shows the axial stress-axial/hoop strain plots determined from test. Table 7 and Fig. 13 show that, as the overlap length changes, the stress-strain behavior of the confined concrete changes. Axial strength of C-P2-150 mm is 60 kN while that of both C-P2-0 mm and C-P2-50 mm is 53 kN: i.e. the axial strength is reduced by about 13% for C-P2-0 mm and C-P2-50 mm from that of C-P2-150 mm. The measured maximum hoop strains are almost the same in Fig. 13 , but the axial strain of C-P2-0 mm is smaller than that of C-P2-150 mm.
Discussion on Confinement Test Results and Validation of Suggested Model
f′ co and f cc at ε co
For unconfined concrete, ε co = 0.0021 and f′ co = 24.8 MPa on average from the test results in Table 6 
Fig. 11
Construction of simplified stress-strain model.
Page 12 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 results shown in Fig. 14 show that the ratio of f cc @ ε co over f′ co ranges between 1.0 and 1.2 for the BFRP wrapping, while the ratio ranges between 0.85 and 1.13 for the PEN FRP wrapping. It is understood that f cc @ ε co is higher than f′ co for BFRP-confined concretes, while f cc @ ε co is about the same as f′ co (or increase slowly with increasing f l ) for PEN FRP-confined concretes due to low elastic modulus of LRS PEN FRP: i.e. the lateral confining pressure f l is relatively small at ε co because of low elastic modulus of LRS PEN FRP.
Failure Mode and Overlap Length
All BFRP wrapped specimens had 50-mm overlap length. As all BFRP wrapped specimens failed by rupture of BFRP in hoop tension outside the overlap region, it can be construed that the 50-mm overlap adopted provided the overlap length needed for the thin BFRP used in this study. On the other hand, three different failure modes were observed from the concrete cylinders confined by Page 13 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 PEN FRP: (1) delamination failure; (2) failure by delamination and rupture; and (3) FRP rupture. Most PEN FRP-confined specimens showed delamination failure between FRP layers. In the delamination failure, local debonding between layers of PEN FRP typically started within mid 2/3rd portion of the vertical joint and the initial localized debonding slowly spread along the vertical joint. Close to the maximum load, a horizontal strip of PEN fiber sheet was sheared off by cutting through weft of the fiber sheet at top and bottom of the strip, which led to a delamination failure as shown in Fig. 15c . In Tables 6  and 7 , two specimens (C-P2-2, 3) in the main confinement test and a specimen in the additional confinement test (C-P2-50 mm; see Fig. 16b ) failed by delamination followed by sudden FRP rupture: i.e. failure by delamination and rupture. In addition, two PEN FRP wrapped specimens (C-P2-0 mm and C-P2-150 mm) failed by sudden rupture of PEN FRP at the mid-height of the cylinder as shown in Fig. 16a and Table 7 . Dai et al. (2011) used overlap length of at least 150 mm for the PEN FRP wrapping. They reported that all PEN FRP jackets failed by hoop tensile rupture of the FRP jacket at about 4.5% hoop strain. Based on observations on the stress-strain behaviors and the failure modes determined in this study as well as existing test results by Dai et al. (2011) , it can be suggested that the proper overlap length for the PEN FRP is at least 150 mm.
Hoop Rupture Strain and FRP Efficiency Factor
The FRP efficiency factor (FEF) is defined as the ratio of the hoop rupture strain of FRP during compression test of the confined concrete over the rupture strain of FRP a BFRP a PEN FRP Page 14 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 determined by tensile coupon test (ε h,rup /ε f,rup ). FEF is often smaller than unity (ACI 440.2 2017). In Fig. 17a , ε h,rup /ε f,rup ratios determined from test are shown for the BFRP wrapping, where the ratios range between 0.92 and 1.20 with an average of 1.04. A solid horizontal line shows the average value in Fig. 17a . By downward translation of the solid line, a new dashed can be defined such that the dashed line represents the 95% fractile of the test data by ε h,rup /ε f,rup = 0.896. For simplicity, FEF of 0.89 can be finally suggested for the BFRP wrapping. It is noted that the current suggestion also agrees with result of an existing study: e.g. Suon et al. (2019) suggested the hoop strain efficiency factor of 0.88 for 12 circular specimens confined by 3, 6, and 9 layers of BFRP sheet.
In Fig. 17b , ε h,rup /ε f,rup ratios determined from test are shown for the PEN FRP wrapping, where the ratios range between 0.34 and 0.73 with an average of 0.45 (including both main and additional confinement tests). ε h,rup /ε f,rup ratio increases with increasing f l /f′ co in Fig. 17b . By regression analysis, a linear equation (solid line) is determined with coefficient of determination R 2 = 0.83. Again, a dashed line can be defined which satisfies 95% fractile of the test data as shown in Eq. (8). Equation (8) clearly indicates that the FEF increases with increasing lateral stiffness for PEN FRP.
where f l is lateral confining pressure and f′ co is maximum stress of unconfined concrete.
It is noted that the hoop rupture strains of PEN FRP determined in this study are similar to those reported by Dai et al. (2011) . The hoop rupture strains in this study range between 3.1% and 6.7% with an average value of 4.2% in Table 6 , while Dai et al. (2011) reported that the average hoop rupture strain was 4.5% while it ranged between 3.6% and 5.2% in their confinement study of normal strength concretes confined using 1, 2, 3 layers of PEN FRP.
Validation of Suggested Model in View of Merged Test Data
In this study, a simplified approach for rational modeling of the stress-strain behavior of FRP-confined concrete has been proposed, which is applicable both to more conventional fiber based FRP composite and LRS FRP composite. Dai et al. (2011) and Saleem et al. (2018) Page 15 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) Fig. 18a , where k 1 = 2.45 for the merged data with R 2 = 0.79. Using Eq.
(3) and k 1 = 2.45, the axial strength was calculated and compared with the test data with results shown in Fig. 19a . Figure 18b shows results of another regression analysis for the relationship between the ultimate Poisson's Ratio and lateral pressure for the merged data. Using Eq. (9) and rupture strain from tests (ε h,rup in Tables 6, 7, and 8), the ultimate axial strain was calculated and compared with the merged data with results shown in Fig. 19b . Figure 19a shows that almost all data falls between the ± 20% margin of error. In Fig. 19b , it is understood that the axial strain is not as well predicted as the axial strength.
It is noted that, to construct a simplified stress-strain relationship, the minimum requirement is a set of basic test data for control and confined concretes because such data are needed to determine the strength enhancement factor k 1 and the ultimate Poisson's Ratio ν specific to the fiber type. In addition, the suggested procedure is only
applicable to sufficiently confined cylindrical concrete (i.e. heavily confined-hardening, ACI 440.2 2017).
Conclusions
Stress-strain relationship of plain concrete cylinders confined by PEN FRP composite was investigated using low to normal strength concretes. To draw comparison on the behaviour of concrete confined by LRS PEN FRP, behaviour of concrete confined by BFRP was also investigated. Results of current work demonstrate that both BFRP-and LRS PEN FRP-wrapping are efficient method for strengthening concrete columns. Findings of this study are as follows: Dai et al. (2011) and Saleem et al. (2018) .
Page 17 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 Page 18 of 19 Baasankhuu et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2020) 14:8 nation of LRS PEN FRP that occurs before FRP rupture in tension is responsible for the low FEF of the LRS PEN FRP, an effective method is desired that can arrest the debonding between the LRS FRP layers to improve on the efficiency of the PEN FRP wrapping. 6. Based on current test results, at least 50-mm and 150-mm overlap lengths are suggested for BFRP and PEN FRP wrapping, respectively. 7. The strength enhancement factor k 1 , ultimate Poisson's Ratio ν, and FRP efficiency factor were used for simplified modeling of the stress-strain relationship for the confined concrete. The suggested modeling method is applicable to sufficiently confined cylindrical concrete.
It is noted that, since application of the confinement study results is often on RC piers (e.g. seismic strengthening of existing RC piers), the durability properties of the FRP composites exposed to different outdoor exposure conditions are also needed. Such research is under progress by the authors for PEN FRP composites used in this study.
Abbreviations
A: cross-sectional area, mm 2 ; D: diameter of concrete cylinder, mm; E 1 : secant modulus corresponding to 1% strain of PEN fiber (or PEN FRP), GPa; E 2 : slope of the second line for PEN fiber (or PEN FRP) used in bilinear model, GPa; E f : elastic modulus of fiber (or FRP), GPa; E l : stiffness of confinement, MPa; f cc : stress developed in confined concrete, MPa; f′ cc : maximum stress of confined concrete, MPa; f′ co : maximum stress of unconfined concrete, MPa; f f : stress of FRP, MPa; f l : lateral confining pressure provided by FRP, MPa; k 1 : strength enhancement factor by confinement; k 2 : strain enhancement factor by confinement; t f : thickness of fiber (or FRP), mm; w: weight in g; ε c1 : axial strain of confined concrete at stress f cc @ ε co , m/m (same as ε co ); ε c2 : hoop strain of confined concrete at stress f cc @ ε co , m/m; ε cc : axial strain of confined concrete, m/m; ε ccu : axial strain of confined concrete at maximum stress, m/m; ε co : axial strain of unconfined concrete at maximum stress, m/m; ε l : hoop strain at maximum load used in modelling, m/m; ε f,rup .: rupture strain of fiber (or FRP) determined by tensile coupon test, m/m; ε h,rup. : hoop strain of FRP at rupture during confinement test, m/m; ν: ratio of (-) lateral strain to axial strain (or ratio of maximum lateral strain to maximum axial strain of concrete at ultimate, ultimate Poisson's Ratio); ν εc1 : Poisson's Ratio of confined concrete corresponding to f cc @ ε c1 in a Poisson's Ratio-axial stress relationship, which is provided as test result; ν εccu : ultimate Poisson's Ratio of confined concrete at ultimate, provided as test result; ρ: density in g/mm 3 .
